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PART I

INTRODUCTION



PEACTi OHS OF INTER METALLIC COm rJKIiS IN LIQUID AHMOHIA

X. BISfuTHIDES

INTRODUCTION

Studies of the phase equilibria of binary metal systems

by the technique of thermal analysis
l
,

often supplemented by

microscopic and X-ray analysis, have furnished much informa-

tion about the existence of intermetalllc compounds* Although

the number of known compounds of this type Is not large com-

pared to the number of known compounds containing one or more

non-metalllc atoms, it Is likely that the former constitute

a class of compounds equally as large as the latter* In many

Instances it is difficult to determine experimentally If the

usual criteria of compound formation are met In order to be

able to distinguish between solid solutions of Intermediate

composition and true Interm©talllc compounds. Eume-Fothery,

however, has given as a definition of Interm©talllc compounds:

"Those phases in which there is evidence, direct or indirect,

that electrons exchange or sharing is taking place, or that

a compound molecule is being formed*This definition, while

leaving some ambiguity as to what might constitute adequate

evidence of compound formation, Is nevertheless a fundamental

guide in the classification of these substances.

1 Tammann, k Text Book of Metallography« Chemical Catalog
CoT

f

r ¥©w York
#
"lf* If., T9S5*

2 Hume-Kofchery, The Metallic State, Oxford University Press,
London, 1931•
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Additional insight into the nature of some of the inter-

metallic compounds has been provided through their method of

3
preparation* It was first observed by Joannia that liquid

ammonia solutions of sodium were able to dissolve the elements

antimony, bismuth, and lead with the formation of intermetal-

lio compounds* Subsequently other were able to pre-

pare a wide variety of both soluble and insoluble binary com-

pounds of the alkali metals with the less electropositive

metallic elements. ¥*hile many of these compounds were known

to exist from diagrams of the liquid-solid phase equilibria

of the two metals, others were entirely unknown before*

Examples of the first are HagFb and while Hagßig and

are typical compounds known to be formed only in liquid

ammonia • Noteworthy in the development of methods for the

determination of the constitution of the soluble Intensetalllc

compound® has been the technique of making potentlometrio

titrations of solutions of the alkali metal with solutions of

salts of the other conponent of the resulting intensetallic

compound* By such titrations Zintl and his were

able to study the stepwise formation of more than one soluble

intensetallic compound of a pair of metals* It is especially

interesting that the ordinary valencies assigned to the elements

3 Joannis, Compt. rend., 113* 795 (1891)j 114* 585 (1892)*
4 For references see! iemelius and Watt, 2Kem. Rev*, 20.

207-9 (1937),
5 Zintl, Goubeau and Dullenkopf* jj£* physlk* Chera*, 1544*
7-,’j 1-46 (1931)*
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usually do not lead to the atomic ratios observed for the

constituents of these intensetallie compounds; e*g* # Ua4Pb7

and H&gSfig*

Relatively little is known about the reactions of inter-

.metallic compounds although some work has been don© using

liquid ammonia as a solvent medium* It would seem that the

use of liquid ammonia is peculiarly suited for the study of

the metallic compounds of elements lying two to four places

before a rare gas in the long period arrangement of the ele-

ments and in general for Intemetallic compounds of the alkali

metals. The chief reasons for the use of ammonia rather than

water as a solvent lie in the remarkable stability and solu-

bility of many Intermetallic compounds in ammonia as well as

in the possibility of forming these substances by interaction

of solutions of alkali metals with either the element or a

salt of that element. The us® of water is correspondingly

prohibited by the instability of the alkali metal compounds;

their hydrolysis is usually very vigorous and rapid*

The salt-like character of the ammonia-soluble inter-

metallic compounds seems to be definitely established* Upon

electrolysis of their solutions In liquid ammonia, it has been

found that the more electropositive element (the alkali metal

In this case) migrates to the cathode while the more electro-

negative element is discharged at the anode* For example,

4
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was able to show that 2*25 gram atoms of lead were al-

ways deposited at the anode for every gram atom of sodium liber-

ated at the cathode and that this ratio was independent of the

concentration* This would therefore correspond to the mean

composition of for the electrolyte# further evidence

for the salt-like nature of these substances is found in the

heata7 and the free energiesB of formation which are of the

same order of magnitude as those of ordinary salts such as lead

chloride* Since these energy values are high relative to those

likely to be found In alloy formation, they lend support to

view that the soluble interstallic compounds should be regard-

ed as salts rather than alloy phases*

The known reactions of intermetallie compounds In liquid

ammonia may bo classified under the general headings of:

(1) reactions of metathesis and (2) reactions of oxidation-

reduction* 'The reactions of metathesis have been limited to

those compounds of the alkali metals with the amphoteric ele-

ments of groups IV, V# and Yl* These elements react with an

alkali metal such as sodium to form what has been termed a

w normal* compound which is generally insoluble in ammonia and

in addition one or more highly colored soluble compounds or

salts containing complex anions# The reaction between anti-

mony and sodium may be taken as an examples

6 Smyth. J. Am. Chem. Soc.. 39. 1299 (1917).
7 Slits and EolvcrcchcTE7 2, anorg. Cbea.. 140. 261 (1924).
8 Kraus, Trans. Am. r*lectroch<stau 50c.,45. 1*75 (19£4).
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Such salts are analogous to polyiodides and polysulfides and

may be regarded as having the more electronegative element In

its normal negative valence state with additional atoms co-

ordinated to form a homoatomlc anion* For example, In the reac-

tion Just considered the lon Sbs~ could b© written as Sb
=

*Sbg*
Q

Kraus has demonstrated that the soluble Intemetallic

compounds behave as salts and undergo reactions such as the

followingi

If on the other hand the compounds of all the lonic constitu-

ents are soluble, no reaction occurs between these compounds

and ordinary salts* Metathefcical reactions of sodium poly-

gormanldes with liquid ammonia solutions of ammonium bromide

have been found to form both monogerman© and elemental german-

lum
i(

while analogous reactions with magnesium slliclde and

9 Kraus. J# Am# Chen* Soc., 44, 1216-39 (1922)*
10 Johnson and £ anorg* allgem# Ghem#, 216, 273 (1954)*
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german! de have been successfully used for the preparation of

the silanes** and the g

An electronegative replacement series for the elements

forming homoatomlc anions has been worked out by Bergstrom* 3-*5

This sers.es, based upon the ease of oxidation of the homo-

atomic anions of the elements listed by any one of the other

elements of the series is as follows# Pb, 81, Six, Sb, As, ?,

Te, So, S, I* In general an element will displace any element

present as a homoatomic anion lying to the left of it in the

series*

Considerable interest has been shown in the us© of molec-

ular oxygen as an oxidizing agent in liquid ammonia• While

extensive application has been made of the property of liquid

ammonia to dissolve the alkali and alkaline earth metals with

the formation of powerful reducing solutions, liquid ammonia

has not been considered a satisfactory medium for carrying out

oxidation reactions* The reasons for this lie principally in

the insolubility in liquid ammonia of most of the powerful

oxidizing agent© comiaon to water chemistry # e#g*, di chromates,

permanganate a, and persulfates* The ©as© of oxidation of

ammonia itself Is an inherent limitation to its use even though

a suitable soluble oxidant wore available* Oxygen, while not

appreciably soluble in liquid ammonia, does not oxidize the

11 Johnson and Hogness, J. Am* Cham* Soc., 56, 1252 (1934)*
12 Kraus and Carney, J. Tun/TJiWm. "Soc

*, 56
f
*765-8 (1954)*

15 Bergstrom, J* Am* (Them* Soc., 4?T (1925).
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solvent ammonia and hence has been used particularly in oxi-

dising solutions of the alkali metals. A summary of the results

obtained from the oxidation of the alkali metals with molecu-

lar oxygen is given by Fornelius and batt2-4
. The oxidation of

sodium trihydrogcraanide In liquid ammonia by moans of molecu-

lar oxygen was stucled by Kraus and Carney2-® who showed that

sodium orthogerm&tj&te was produced:

It was Bergstrom who first observed that the salts con-

taining horaoatorsic anions of elements lying to the left of

tellurium in bis electronegative replacement series were com-

pletely oxidized by a current of dry air2-®* McCieary and

1 *7
Fornelius were able to show that liquid ammonia solutions

of the monotellur!doa, monoaelenides, and monosulfides were

oxidised by oxygen to mixtures of the -It© and -at© oxygen salts.

The polyatomic anion complexes, however, gave mixtures of the

oxygen salts together with, free tellurium, selenium, ox* sulfur.

Little or no work seems to have been done on the oxidation of

any of the other complex internetalllc salts in ammonia•

It would seem, therefore, that the known chemistry of the

Intermstall!c compounds is certainly not as extensive as that

14 Forneliua and Watt, loc* clt.
15 Kraus and Carney, 100, cl£7™
18 Bergstrom, J. Am. UESm. 3oe*, 47, 1803-7 (1925),
17 McCleary am! I emelTua, TT Am ."Them ♦ Soo. t 56, 803-4 (1934)*

8
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of the constituents of these compounds when they are in com**

bination with more electronegative or non-metallic atoms* "The

inactions that have received study have been too few in number

to permit many generalisations* Since this is the case. It

suggests a profitable field for further study*

9
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NATURE OF THE INVESTIGATION

In view of the limited available Information concerning

reactions of Intermetalllc compounds, this study was under-

taken to initiate an extensive program of work on the chemistry

of these compounds in liquid ammonia* It is hoped that the

results of such a program will supplement and extend present

knowledge so as to permit generalizations regarding the reac-

tions of this important class of substances*

The blsmufchides were selected for study initially because

less Is known about their chemistry than about the corresponding

plumb!bes, tellurldes, and selenldes and also because of the

ease with which compounds of definite composition can be pre-

pared in liquid asaaonla# The normal or trisodium monobis-

rnthide was chosen for the most complete investigation for the

following reasons? (1) It has the simplest anion; (2) it is

the least soluble bismuthlde; (3) it is the only blsmufchid©

having an atomic ratio of sodium to bismuth that would be ex-

pected from ordinary valence considerations*

Since the behaviour of the tellurides, selenides, and

sulfides toward oxidation had already been Investigated by

IS
MoCleary and Femellus

#
It seemed advisable to extend the

study of oxidation to include the bismuthideo* By analogy

to the formation of the salts of the oxygen acids of tellurium,

18 Mode ary and Fsrnallus, loe. clt*
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selenium, and sulfur, it was hoped that emphasis on oxida-

tion might provide a means of producing bismuth&tes*

An important objective of this work also has been the

development of more satisfactory experimental methods for

carrying out studies on InteraetadLlle compounds and their

reactions*

12
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK

APPARATUS

For the purposes of this investigation, the reaction cell

shown in Figure 1 was built and used throughout the work de-

scribed in the following pages* The cell was connected to a

supply of solvent and refrigeration ammonia and to a gas col-

lection system similar to that described by Johnson and Fer-

*

With reference to Figure 1, the cell consists of a pri-

mary reactor A and a secondary reactor B, each made of Pyrex

glass, having an effective operating capacity of at least

150 ml., and fitted into a vacuum jacketed (Dewar) flask con-

taining refrigeration ammonia. The temperature of the refrig-

eration ammonia is kept below its normal boiling temperature

by introducing a stream of pre-drled air through tube k which

simultaneously aids in dissipating the heat of reaction by

forced convection. Provision is made for the introduction of

additional ammonia as needed and for the escape of the air and

ammonia vapor through the tubes t.

Both reactors are fitted with an ammonia inlet tube a

and an ammonia outlet tube cu These tubes are equipped with

stop-cocks so as to permit operation of each reactor indepen-

dently* In addition each reactor has a sintered glass filter

19 Johnson and Fernelius, £• Chem. Educ.»6. 445 {1929)*
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Figure 1.
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f^(; extending to its bottom for the separation of soluble

and insoluble products and for washing purposes* The filter

tub© in A has a standard taper ground-glass joint n which

allows ready substitution of filters of different porosities#

In reactor A the filter tub© is brought out through the walls

of the reactor and Is terminated in the stop-cock ln

reactor 3 the filter tube is brought out through the rubber

stopper at the top and likewise is terminated in a stop-

cock s
s *

The ground glass joints J[ dividing each reactor into two

sections are for the purpose of facilitating the changing of

filters and the introduction of solid reactants into the system

before assembly#

In order to transfer liquids from reactor A Into reactor

3, the tub© q (extending part way Into reactor Si) Is brought

out and Joined to the outlet side of stopcock 84 by means of

a short piece of rubber tubing# The external portion of both

connecting tubes are wrapped with asbestos cord or other suit-

able Insulating material * The advantage of having a rubber

connection rather than a glass one lies in the flexibility of

the connection, for otherwise there would be a good chance

that the tub© might be snapped during the course of an opera-

tion*

20 Manufactured by the Ace Glass Co. These are made In several

grades of porosity# A quite satisfactory grade is
that designated as porosity X).

16



Sealed onto the sides of the reactors are two !l take-off”

bulbs b which are fitted at their ends with stoppers contain-

ing the stop-cocks £g* After being sealed off the bulbs may

be evacuated through the stop-cocks and the contents of the

bulbs removed without danger of introducing glass splinters*

The Introduction of solid reactants during the course of

a reaction is accomplished by means of the addition bulbs h*

■These bulbs can be rotated in the stoppers in which they have

been inserted so as to permit solids to slide easily into the

reaction mixture* On the ends of the bulbs are the stop-cooks

S£ through which a current of ammonia may be sent to sweep the

air out.

Gases other than ammonia are admitted into the ammonia

inlet tube 1 at the three-way stop-cock ln this way they

may be diluted with ammonia if desired* Liquid reactants are

allowed to run Into the reactor a dropping funnel £*

This funnel is equipped with a rubber stopper containing the

tube m by which external pressure can be brought to bear upon

the liquid in order to counterbalance the positive pressure of

the system*

17



MATERIALS

Bismuth lodide* The bismuth lodide used In this study

was prepared in aqueous solution by the method of «

Reagent grade bismuth trloxide and iodine, manufactured by

the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, were employed as starting

materials. The bismuth lodide was purified by subliming It

three times In a stream of carbon dioxide* The final pro*

duct consisted of shining black crystals having a metallic

luster resembling that of lodine. A sufficient quantity was

prepared at the beginning to suffice for the entire Investi-

gation.

Anal. Oalc'd. for B1I3 i Bi, 55.43* Pound* 81, 35.41*

Sodium* Reagent grade sodium was used. It was kept under

mineral oil until ready for use, and samples were prepared by

carefully cleaning off the oxide coating while under xylene

which had been previously dried over sodium. The sodium was

then rinsed with dry benzene, transferred quickly Into an

addition bulb, and the excess benzene vaporized in a stream

of ammonia*

Ammonia« (1) Refrigeration ammonia. Commercial anhydrous

ammonia obtained from the national Ammonia Company was used

for refrigeration*

(2) Solvent ammonia♦ Commercial anhydrous

21 Birchenbaek, Ber.
f 40, 1404 (1907)*
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ammonia was distilled into small tanks containing sodium amid©

which served as a dehydration agent* The ammonia was allowed

to remain in contact with the sodium amide for several days

before use* The thoroughly dried ammonia was distilled directly

into the reaction cell whenever needed*

Oxygen* The oxygen used was ordinary commercial oxygen

prepared from liquid air#

Silver lodide* Silver iodide was prepared from silver nl~

trate and potassium iodide*

Anal* Calc*d# for Agli Ag, 45*95* Found! Ag* 46*05.

Ammonium Bromide > Reagent grade ammonium bromide was used

without further purification* It was dried at 125° C* for two

hours and stored in a desiccator over concentrated sulfuric

acid*

19



ANALYTICAL METHODS

81smufch* Bismuth was determined gravimetrically as bis-

muth phosphate following the procedure described by Schoeller

and Waterhouse^*

Sodium* Analyses for sodium were made by removing the

heavy metal cations from solution and then weighing the sodium

as sodium sulfate^*

Ammonia * Ammonia was determined by distillation into stand-

ard acid from an alkaline solution and titrating the excess

acid with standard base*^*

Halogens* Analyses were mad® for the halogens by weighing

the silver salts in the usual fashion* Procedures such as those

found in Treadwell and Ball were followed^*

Silver* Silver was determined as silver chloride after

separation from bismuth^ 0
*

22 Sehoeller and Waterhouse, Analyst, 45, 455 (1920) •

25 Treadwell and Hall. AnalytloaldßemTstry a John Wiley and

Sons, Inc*, A esTYork,"*!§4<&/~p V^2fk
•

24 Ibid** p* 493*
25 Tbl?** p*~ 291*

26 1H3.1 p. 50.
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FROCEDUKX

The general procedure for carrying out the experiments

in this investigation may be best illustrated by considering

in some detail a typical oxidation reaction# Where individual

experiments required significant modifications of this pro-

cedure, those changes will be noted later In the discussion of

the particular reaction in question; however, the manipulation

of the equipment was essentially the same in most all oases,

and reference will be made to the following procedure# All

reactions were mad© at temperatures slightly below -33° C#

A known weight of bismuth iodide, usually about I#s g«, was

placed in the bottom of reactor A (see Figure 1) and the appa-

ratus then assembled as shown in the figure# All connections

to the ammonia supplies and gas outlets were mad© tight, and

dry gaseous ammonia was then admitted at slightly greater than

atmospheric pressure into' the reactor alternately through the

inlet tub© i and the *take-off* tube stop-cock eg* The stream

of ammonia gas was allowed, to pass through the reactor until

micro-bubbles were obtained in the water absorbers connected

via th© outlet tube o# (The reactor was isolated from the

absorbers by a mercury bubble trap to prevent water vapor from

entering the system*) The bismuth iodide during this time could

he observed to pass through the color changess red orange

P 7
yellow, corresponding to different ammonates formed by

27 Striebich, 2. gnorg. Ghem.. 225. 399-403 (1955).
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reaction with the ammonia*

Liquid refrigeration ammonia, was admitted to the Dewar

flask surrounding the reactor and chilling it while the ammonia

pressure in the reactor was increased by means of a mercury

leveling bulb until rapid condensation occurred as evidenced

by the appearance of drops of liquid ammonia on the walla*

At the first contact with liquid ammonia, the bismuth iodide

began to swell and turn a dirty white color* After approxi-

mately 50 to 55 ml* of ammonia had been condensed, the ammonia

pressure was decreased to only slightly above atmospheric pres-

sure* By this time the liquid ammonia solution was of a trans-

lucent white appearance with no solid remaining in the bottom

of the cell* It Is difficult to decide whether this should be

considered a true solution or a colloid* Meanwhile, a quantity

of sodium was prepared for use by carefully trimming off the

oxide coating while being kept under xylene and cutting the

metal into little cubes of about o*o4o g* each* A little ex-

perience soon enabled a estimation of the quantity of

sodium being out from the number of pieces and their size* The

quantity of sodium used was always about 3 or 4 % greater than

the calculated quantity for reasons that will b© discussed later*

The sodium pieces were rinsed in specially dried

benzene to remove the xylene and then transferred quickly into

the addition bulb h which had previously bean removed from the

apparatus* A stream of ammonia was passed over the sodium un-

til the benzene was vaporized, and the bulb was then stoppered

22



and weighed * 'The weight of sodium could be determined from

this value and the tare on the bulb* Sodium prepared in this

fashion had very little surface oxidation and could b© kept

In an ammonia atmosphere for long periods without change*

The addition bulb containing the proper amount of sodium

was inserted into the neck of the reactor, and again the system

was swept free of any air introduced in the process of remov-

ing the stopper to attach the bulb* By rotating the bulb in

its stopper until inclined at a sufficiently steep angle and

by gentle tapping with the fingers, pieces of sodium could be

made to slide into the reactor as desired* The sodium was add-

ed slowly while the solution was stirred vigorously by the

ammonia stream* It was possible to follow the reaction stages

by observation of the color changes that occurred in the solu-

tion* When all the sodium had been added, the mixture was

allowed to stand for & to 1 hour before washing to allow suf-

ficient time for complete reaction*

Washing the solid bismuth!d© was accomplished by opening

the stop-cock while keeping an ammonia pressure of approxi-

mately 5 cm* of mercury in the reactor* This pressure forced

the liquid through the glass filter £ and out the stop-cock £4*

If, as in many reactions, it was not desired to keep the wash

liquid for further study, the reactor B was replaced by an open

Dewar flask and the wash liquid collected in It* Fresh solvent

was condensed Into the reactor by again increasing the ammonia

pressure until condensation occurred* By successive repetitions

23



of filtering and washing* dissolved salts were easily washed

out of the precipitate*

After all of the salt (sodium iodide) had been removed*

oxygen was admitted Into th© ammonia stream at stop-cock ,83*

The rate of oxygen input was controllable and could be esti-

mated by observation of a mercury bubbler in the oxygen input

line* The time of oxidation was usually of the order of 1 to

2 hours*

When oxidation was judged complete* the oxygen was shut

off and the apparatus swept free of oxygen by vigorously

bubbling ammonia through the reactor until micro-bubbles were

again obtained in the absorbers*

A weighed quantity of ammonium bromide was placed in one

of the addition bulbs and this filled with ammonia before in-

sertion* The gas outlet tube was connected with the gas col-

lection bulbs and ammonia was swept through the reactor until

micro-bubbles were obtained in the collector* The ammonium

bromide was then slowly introduced into the reactor in the

same manner in which the sodium was added. The gases evolved

were collected in th© gas collector over water until micro-

bubbles were again obtained*

The solid product obtained from the oxidation was washed

until free from the ammonium bromide as Indicated by negative

tests for bromide ion in the washings* When the final washing

was completed* the remaining liquid was forced out through the

filter and the apparatus disconnected from the ammonia supplies*

24



After removing the reactor from the refrigeration bath and

attaching to a cylinder of dry ammonia gas, the last liquid

was vaporised in the reactor by a stream of gas sent out

the filter tube.

By tapping tha bottom of the ro&ctor on the palm of the

hand, most of the caked solid product was separated from the

filter and shaken down into the n take-off 11 bulb h* Throughout

this entire operation gaseous ammonia was being sent through

the reactor* The ammonia stream was then cut off and all stop-

cocks closed while the reactor was removed to the vacuum pump*

The bulk of the ammonia gas In the reactor was pumped out and

replaced by specially dried, oxygen-free nitrogen* Now the

product was ready for removal from the reactor* This was accom-

plished by sealing off the tub® between the fi fcake-off!,bulh and

'the main body of the reactor* finally the bulb and its con-

tents were attached to a Cencc *fEyvae
t:

pump and evacuated for

a period of usually about 18 hours* After evacuation, the bulb

ms filled with dry natural gas and placed In a *drjr box ff

through which dry natural gas was circulated* Samples for

analysis were withdrawn in the box and placed in covered

weighing bottles*

25



SPECIFIC EXPERIMENTS

Reduction of Bismuth lodide to Bl smuth* The procedure

for carrying out the reduction of bismuth iodide to elemental

bismuth by sodium In liquid ammonia was essentially the same

as that which has been described In the preceding section*

A weight of bismuth lodide (I*oo-I*so g#) was dissolved in

50-35 ml* of liquid ammonia at -35° C. Four to eight percent

In excess of two equivalents of sodium were added in small

pieces while the solution was stirred* The reaction was imme-

diate and quite vigorous* Hie heat of the reaction kept the

ammonia boiling so that it was necessary to add the sodium

cautiously to prevent the reaction from getting out of control*

No blue color such as is commonly observed when sodium is dis-

solved In liquid' ammonia was observed at any time, but instead,

the formation of black particles of bismuth apparently occurred

on the surface of the sodium Itself* In some experiments a

bismuth mirror formed on the walls of the reactor* The product

appeared as a heavy black precipitate which settled almost

Immediately to the bottom of the reactor*

Washing the precipitated bismuth was very easy with little

or no tendency for the solid to pass through the filter# It

was found that the washing® deposited white crystals of sodium

iodide upon evaporation of the liquid ammonia* 'The ammonla-

free product appeared as a heavy black powder which was pyro-

phoric in air, thus necessitating that all sampling and weighing

26



operations be done in an inert atmosphere« The products of

the reaction were dissolved in dilute nitric acid and made

up to a known volume for chemical analysis*

In Tabid I there are presented the results from a series

of experiments on the reduction of bismuth lodide to elemental

bismuth* Two experiments were made In which ammonium bromide

was adeed to the precipitated bismuth before the washing pro*

cess was begun* Data are given in the table also on these

experiments* The effect of the ammonium bromide was a notice-

able aggregation of the bismuth particles and a slight but

perceptible difference in color of the dry solid* Whereas

formerly the bismuth was quite black, the ammonium bromide-

treated product was beat described as a very dark gray-black

powder*

An experiment to determine the effect of ammonium bromide

upon sodium peroxide was made by placing a small quantity of

fresh sodium peroxide in a .Dewar flask containing liquid

ammonia* Ammonium bromide was then added to the solution*

The sodium peroxide, which was observed to be quite insoluble

in the ammonia, reacted very vigorously and ©xothermally with

the ammonium bromide* Oxygen was evolved and the solid went

into solution readily* The relation of this experiment to

other phases of the investigation will be discussed later*
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3.11

3.6

0.00

96.54
1.4

13

1.0323

0.1213

2.88

-4*2

0.00

93.17

.

-ir...

17

1.4747

0.1821

3.17

5.6

0.00

96.23

-...

1.8

18

1.4067

0.1778

3.24

8.2

1.51

98.15
0.0

0.9

21

1.4893

0.1851

3.19

6.3

1.61

97.27
0.0
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Reaction of Elemental B 1 smuth with Molecular Oxygen* In

order to study the effect of molecular oxygen upon finely

divided bismuth in liquid ammonia, a known weight of bismuth

iodide was reduced to elemental bismuth by sodium* Slightly

over two equivalents of sodium were used in the reaction, and

the reduction was carried out In the same way as has been

described in the preceding section* To the metallic bismuth

were added about I*6 g* of ammonium bromide prior to washing*

The bulk of the sodium iodide produced by the reduction reac-

tion together with the ammonium bromide which had been added

was then washed out of the precipitate and oxygen gas bubbled

through the solution for from 2 to 4 hours* Finally the oxygen

was turned off, and the solid phase washed thoroughly to re-

move any remaining dissolved salts* There was no visible

evidence of change in color or volume of the solid while In

contact with liquid ammonia; however, upon removal of the

ammonia, the dry product appeared as a beautiful jet black

powder (in contrast to the gray-black color observed when bis-

muth was treated with ammonium bromide without subsequent

oxidation)•

In a separate experiment a small amount of water was added

to the solvent ammonia before oxidation of the bismuth was

attempted* In this experiment there was no observable differ*

one© between the appearance of the product and that obtained

whan the water was absent* The following data are presented

to illustrate the results of these experiments*
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TABLE II

Beauction of Bismuth lodide to Trisodium Monobjamuthide.

Reduction of bismuth iodide to form the unormal ff intermotallie

compound, trisodium monoblsmuthld©, was carried out In exactly

the same way as in the reduction of bismuth lodide to elemental

bismuth| the formation of bismuth actually represents the first

step in the reaction. To approximately I*s g* of bismuth

iodide dissolved in 35-40 ml. of ammonia, a small excess of

sodium was added over the six equivalents called for by the

stoichiometry of the reaction. The exothermic formation of

bismuth was observed first as a black precipitate which settled

out of the solution rapidly* The addition of more sodium

resulted in the appearance of a brown colored solution* This

was soon replaced by a violet colored solution, the color of

which has been described as resembling that of an aqueous

30

Oxidation of Bismuth

BIX
<g.) 3

Ha
(g.)

NH.Br
(gf)

Oxidation
'{14 mA

Analyses
*‘<0#

(hrs.) <30 <30 i%)

19 1.3337 0*1652 1.63 £.0 95.75 1.3 0.0

20 1*5805 0*1966 1.64 4.0 95*94 1.0 0.0

29a 1.5023 0*1905 1.50 £.5 95.92 1.9 0.2

aSeven drops of water ware added to

before Introduction of oxygen*

60 ml. of ammonia



28
solution of permanganate . The formation of these hissly

colored solutions was attended by energy changes of much

smaller magnitude than those oc.curing In the primary reduc-

tion of bismuth iodide to bismuth* After all of the sodium

had been added, a precipitate could be seen to settle out

while at the same time, the solution above the solid assumed

the characteristic blue color of dilute solutions of sodium

in liquid ammonia* It was found necessary to allow the excess

sodium to remain In the reactor for about thirty minutes to

an hour in order to be assured that the reaction had gone to

completion* The excess sodium along with the sodium lodide

formed in the reduction was next removed by washing the precip-

itate until no test for iodide lon could be obtained In the

filtrate. Usually ten washings were sufficient» The product,

after removal of the liquid ammonia, was a bulky, very finely

divided, black solid which oxidised In air extremely readily*

It absorbed moisture from the atmosphere rapidly with reaction.

In the !,
dry boxff the product was divided for analysis* One

sample was weighed out into an electrolytic beaker filled with

nitrogen and covered with a watch glass. A drop of water was

allowed to enter the beaker and slowly hydrolyse the product

by the water vapor* The hydrolvaed product was then dissolved

in dilute nitric acid and made up to known volume* The other

28 Zintl and co-workers have shown the existence of Masßigi
brown, soluble j and violet, soluble, Isee
ref• o)•
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sample was welded out directly Into a nitrogen-filled

EJeldahl flask for ammonia determination. Below are tabulated

data on these experiments.

TABLE III

Preparation of Sodium Monohlsmuthlde

Reaction of T.rl sodium Monobiamuthido with Mol ocular Oxygen

In Liquid Ammonia# fhe experiments performed on the oxidation

of trlsodium monoblsmuthide were divided into two groups!

(1) oxidations In which the products of the reaction underwent

no treatment except washing, and (2) oxidation in which the

products of the reaction wore treated with ammonium bromide

before final washing^#

29 In’the section headed Procedure, an oxidation reaction was

selected to lllusFraWSle general technique of per-
forming any one of the experiments of this study, and
therefore, no additional remarks on the experimental
details of these reactions are considered necessary
here#
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Exp. lO• OlXg Ha Analyses

(g.) (§« } C) x33L % /\.:j~;4 vn lf!f$ ITT

22 1.4961 0*3761 6* 46 72*20 23.2 0.2

24 X .304$ 0.3675 6.26 72.90 26.0 0.0



To bismuth iodide dissolved in liquid ammonia, the proper

quantity of sodium was added to carry the reduction to the for-

mation of trisodium monobismuthide as previously described*

Following the removal of dissolved salts by washing the precip-

itate, oxygen gas diluted with ammonia was admitted into a

fine suspension of th© bismuth!de• Reaction was judged (by

the appearance of a violet color in the solution) to take

place in less than a minute after the oxygen first was allowed

to enter the reactor* This color, however, soon changed

through the sequence? red-brown, brown, and eventually color-

less as a black voluminous precipitate settled out of the solu-

tion* Oxidation was continued for quite some time after th©

reaction was apparently completed* The increase in volume

of th© solid phase was estimated as being approximately 4 or 5

fold* In the first several experiments, the oxidation product

was washed thoroughly after which it was removed for evacua-

tion* In these experiments the product appeared as a very dark

gray-black solid. When added to water, some gas was evolved

and an alkaline test to litmus was noted* Dilute hydrochloric

acid was found to react rapidly with th© product with libera-

tion of a gas. Potassium iodide, acidified with dilute hydro-
p

chloric acid, when added to the water solution above the solid,

was oxidized with liberation of iodine*

Several experiments were performed in which the products

were lost due to accidents common in this type of work, but

which nevertheless were of value in furnishing additional
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information regarding the nature of the products* In one

experiment the oxidation product had been evacuated for

hours and was still being evacuated when the ntake-offn tub©

was Immersed in a beaker of hot water to facilitate removal

of any remaining adsorbed ammonia * Quickly there was observed

a flam© in the tube and the bulky black solid disappeared

leaving behind a yellow and orange powdery residue around the

sides of the tube* Some white solid was also mixed with the

colored material• In another experiment a similar thing

occurred as the product was being shaken into the n take-off”

bulb* A flash of flame was again observed and a colored solid

material very similar in appearance to that observed in the

preceding experiment remained• On this occasion the oxidation

began while the product was still in the bottom of the reactor*

The colored residue was tested with dilute hydrochloric acid

and potassium lodide with the result that iodine was immediate-

ly liberated*

The other series of experiments on the oxidation of

trlsodium monoblsmuthlde differed from those just described

only In that 2*5 g* of ammonium bromide were added to the

oxidation product before final washing* In all cases an

exothermal reaction accompained by gas evolution was observed*

Another effect of the added ammonium bromide was a marked

decrease In the bulk of the precipitate* Upon completion of

washing and the removal of the last liquid ammonia, an in-

tensely black solid remained which seemed remarkably stable
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In air. For example, a sample was allowed to remain in a

desiccator for 5 days with an Increase In weight of only 0*55

per cent, and only upon heating over a hot plate in a porcelain

boat did the color change to the characteristic lemon yellow

color of bismuth trioxide* The identity of the gas collected

in experiments 27 and 33 was established by showing that a

glowing splint was caused to burst Into flame by the gas and

also by its combustion with hydrogen over a heated, platinum

spiral*

In Table IV are shown the experimental data and numerical

results obtained from the studies mad© on the oxidation of

trisodium monoblsmuthide by molecular oxygen* lata are not

included in the table on those experiments In which the pro-

ducts were lost or in which a mixture of bismuthldes was

oxidlsedf however, where significant observations were made,

these observations will be taken up In the discussion of the

experimental results*

Reaction of Metallic Bismuth with Trlsodium Monoblamuthlde

In Liquid Ammonia* The heterogeneous reaction between solid

bismuth and the insoluble monobl srauthlce of sodium was accom-

plished in two steps* In the first step bismuth was prepared

In a finely divided form by the reduction of 1*4815 g* of

bismuth lodide with 3*12 equivalents (o*lBo3 g#) of sodium.

The precipitated metal was treated with I*2B g* of ammonium

bromide and washed ten times. T vacuation was carried out for

one hour after which the R take-offn tube was filled with inert
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TABLE
IV
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Oxidation
of

Trisodium
Monobl
smutM
de

with
Hole
cilia
r

Oxygen
in

Liquid
Ammonia
at

-33°
C.

Exp*
Mo*

a±I
3
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Mil

3r
4

Oxidation Time

Analyses

(g*)

{g*
)

Equivalents
(g*)

(hrs.
}

m W)

Hi
(%)

1%)

Sr <«

5

0.9724

0.2249

5.93

0*00

2*75

64*64

13*49

10

2.0037

0.5069

6.49

5*00

1*37

89*29

1.3

1.7

1*1

11

2*0018

0*5150

6*57

5.00

1*25

90.12

0*9

0.7

1.0

27»

1*5070

0.3641

6.19

2.00

4.00

sr.ss

1.6

0.5

1.1

33*

1.7185

0.4557

6*48

2*29

3*00

89.66

1.4

0*4
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gas and placed in the dry-box over nlsit. In the second step

sodium monoblsmuthlde was made by the reaction between

1*0154 g* of Bllg and 6*31 equivalents of sodium* The Ms-

smthid© was washed 5 times and 0*4231 g* of bismuth prepared

In step one was added while the solution was stirred vigorous-

ly* The intensely violet color of sodium trlbS smuthld© was

soon evident, showing that reaction had occurred* The solution

was filtered ten times over a period of two hours and the

filtrates collected for analysis* At the end of the tenth

washing, however, there still remained s pronounced color due

to the triblaiautfoide although It was not as intense as It was

during the first few washings* The combined washings were

analysed for bismuth* It was found that 0*1323 g« of bismuth

was removed as ammonia-soluble blamuthlde*

The Action of Ammonium Bromide upon Sodium Monoblamthlds ♦

Prom 1*5137 g* of Bllg and 6*23 equivalents of sodium, a

precipitate of sodium monoblsrauthldo was prepared and washed

twice* To the suspension was added slowly 1*506 g* of ammo-

nium bromide (corresponding to twice the calculated amount of

acid required to react with the sodium monoblsmuthlde).

Reaction was vigorous with the formation of an insoluble gas

which was collected over water and identified as hydrogen by

combustion with oxygen over a heated platinum spiral; 94*4 cc*

were collected at 743*6 mas* pressure and 28*3° C* Upon the

addition of the first ammonium bromide, the solution developed

the violet color characteristic of the trtblaiaathid©* As ©acts
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successive portion was added, the solution would boil up and

turn a beautiful golden brown, but soon it would re-assume

the violet color* Finally a bismuth mirror formed on the tube

walls and a heavy, coarse, dark-gray precipitate settled out*

This was washed ten times and the liquid ammonia evaporated,

leaving a dark gray-black powder*

Anal» Found* Si, 93*30$ Ha, trace only (no precipitate

with sine uranyl acetate)*

Heaotion of Sodium Monoblarauthide with Bismuth lodide*

This experiment was performed in two parts also* In the first

part of the experiment, sodium monoblsmuthide was prepared

from the reaction between bismuth iodide and sodium (1*4954 g.

of 311 3 and 6*22 equivalents of sodium)« The washed product

in the 11 b*alb was evacuated, filled with dry natural

gas, and placed in the dry-box for storage* Into an addition

bulb was placed 0*6242 g* of the monoblsmuthide while still

In the dry-box* In all these reactions the weighings and

transfers were done in an inert gas atmosphere*

The second part of the reaction was effected by dissolving

1*3375 g* of bismuth iodide in 60-70 ml* of liquid ammonia and

adding the ntonoblsmuthld© (prepared in part one) to the solu-

tion* A. rapid exothermal reaction led to the formation of a

heavy black precipitate of approximately twice the volume of

the biamuthide added initially* When the reaction was seen

to be complete, the excess bismuth iodide present and the sodium

iodide produced by the reaction ware washed out of the precip-
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itate* Evacuation of the product for 17 hours was followed

by removal to the dry-box for sampling*

Anal# Founds Bi # 96*70; 2%, I*6; o*4*

Reaction of Silver lodide with Sodium Monobfaraufchlda in

Liquid Aflyiiorda# A welched quantity of silver iodide (o*7BB g*)

was dissolved in liquid ammonia at «*S3° C* to form a colorless

solution* To this solution was added 0*3040 g* of sodium

monoidsmuthic!e which had been prepared from bismuth iodide

(1*0022 g*} and sodium (8*27 equivalents). The reaction

between silver iodide and sodium bismuth!de was similar to

the reaction between bismuth iodide and blsamthlde in that

it was exothermal and rapid* The particles of sodium bismuth-

ide seamed to swell and act as local centers for boiling of

the ammonia as a light tan solid appeared partially to cover

the particles of another black solid In the solution* The

Insoluble products of the reaction were washed free of dis-

solved salts and the filtrate collected« 'The dry solid had

an odd appearance closely resembling that of puffed cereal,

being very porous with shells of gray-white material (Ag)

deposited on black (Bi)«

Analyses were made both upon the solid product and upon

the filtrate# The solid product was dissolved in dilute nltrle

acid and made up to a known volume# A precipitate of silver

iodide formed when the solid dissolved, hut this was filtered

off through a tared crucible and weired directly as silver

iodide# The analysis showed I*47s iodide loft as soluble
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iodide in the precipitate even though the washings failed to

give a positive test for iodide*

Anal. Found> Ag
so

, 59.60; 31, 57.47; Na, 0.6; I, 1.5.

Preparation and Oxidation of Trisodium Tribismuthide*

The preparation of trisodium tribismuthide was carried out

by the reaction between sodium and bismuth* A precipitate

of finely divided bismuth was prepared by allowing a small

excess over 3 equivalents of sodium to reduce a known weight

of bismuth iodide dissolved in ammonia * The metal was washed

free of salts, and the required quantity (or slight excess)

of sodium necessary to complete the formation of the trlbls-

muthide was added* Boon after the sodium had been added,

a deep violet color characteristic of the tribismuthide became

evident in the solution* The blsmuthide solution was filtered

from reactor A into reactor B where oxygen was bubbled through

the solution* Almost immediately the color was discharged

and a light fluffy precipitate fell out of the solution*

Oxygen was allowed to continue bubbling through the solution

for as much as two hours* The precipitate was allowed to

settle, and washing Immediately attempted in experiments 4

and 6| however, in experiments 31 and 32 ammonium bromide was

first added before washing* The precipitate was found to be

so fine that the filters available were too coarse to hold the

30 The silver precipitated along with the iodide was I*2ss and
this was added to the 58*35$ silver found upon analy-
sis of the solid to give 59*60$ total*
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solid particles in all these experiments, and therefore the

results were rendered of little quantitative value*

In experiment 32, however, an external filter was devised

consisting of a Dewar flask and fitted stopper containing a

Berlin crucible and holder* The crucible held a tight fitting

rubber stopper through which a glass tub© was inserted* The

glass tub© was connected to the end of stop-cock 3g by a

section of rubber tubing* By applying a gentle vacuum to the

Dewar flask and suitable regulation of pressure on the liquid

in the reactor, the finely divided precipitate was forced

through the sintered glass filter Into the Berlin crucible

which held back the solid particles* The crucible and its

contents were next washed with successive portions of liquid

ammonia which war© condensed in the reactor and forced out

through the glass filter tube* In the dry-box the stopper

was removed from the crucible which was then placed in a large

glass tuba for evacuation* In this way a satisfactory but

less desirable filtration was achieved* Sine© the total quan-

tity of trlbismuthide produced In experiment 52 was quite small,

the entire sample was used for a bismuth determination*

Anal« Founds Bl
#

87*83*
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PART IV

Discussion



1. APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUES

While the apparatus employed throughout this investiga-

tion embodies several features which make it of special value

in carrying out inorganic reactions in closed systems, It Is

of value first of all to consider briefly the three general

experimental methods available for carrying out reactions in

liquid ammonia*

(I) Beactlona at or above 0° C» under -pressures ranging

from 4to IB atmospheress This is the familiar Faraoay-tub©

technique developed by Franklin and eo-workera early in the

study of reactions in liquid The advantages of

working with Faraday tubes are the increased solubilities of

materials at or near room temperature, the increase in reaction

rates, and the ease with which the apparatus can be manipu-

lated* Typical reactions Illustrating the nm of Faraday

nn
tubes have been given by Franklin in his monograph • The

.greatest disadvantages of this technique lie in the pressures

that may be developed during the course of a reaction as wall

as the always present danger of breaking the tub© by jar or

mechanical failure*

(2) .Reactions at og above 50° C. and under pressures U£

to the critical pressure of ammonia- (112 atmo spheres)g If it

31 Franklin, The Ijlfcroggn System of CqmpoTina.f, RolHhold
Publishing Corporation, Haw Fork, 1935, pp* 319-30•

32 franklin, loo* cit*
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is desired to work at temperatures above 30° C* The us# of

Faraday tubes becomes Impractical because of the very high

vapor pressure of the solvent at these temperatures* By

surrounding the reaction tube with liquid ammonia confined in

a *Uonel* metal autoclave* the pressures inside and outside

the glass are nearly equalised at all temperatures and breakage

la correspondingly The advantages of high temp**
* m: !;" 'ev.

enature reactions are the marked increase in reaction rates

which is of more importance In organic reactions than in

most inorganic reactions• The obvious disadvantages lie in

the inconvenience of the equipment and the serious limitations

on the number of operations possible* For examplef the col**

lection of gases and the separation of solids from liquids

become impractical If not impossible with this technique*

Furthermore* this technique Is not amenable to visual obser-

vation during the course of a reaction*

(5) Reactions at the Bolling temperature of liquid

ammonia (-55° C») and atmospheric pressure* Perhaps the

chief advantage of operating at the boiling temperature of

liquid ammonia la that fcha pressures encountered in the system

are essentially equal to those prevailing in the laboratory*

this is an Important advantage, however, especially when there

are several operations to be performed' consecutively such as

the addition of mr® than one reactant to the system. Althea#*

35 Bergstrom* £* Qr&» Chem*, 2, 424 (1937)*
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It Is entirely possible to carry out most of the operations

necessary for any particular experiment using a modified

Faraday-tube technique, such a procedure would be necessarily

laborious and lengthy since it would require that the tubes

b© opened and closed several times during the course of a

reaction* The us© of a suitably designed reaction cell at

low pressures, on the'Other hand, penults one rapidly to

carry out a reaction requiring a variety of operations# A

typical apparatus for reactions in liquid ammonia at Its

boiling temperature has been described by Johnson and ier-

nellus34. 'There have been described also in the chemical

literature numerous variations of reaction cells for making

physicochemical studies^#

In this investigation, it was essential to have a means

of purifying the insoluble products of the reaction prior to

their removal from the cell* Previously the difficulty in

washing the products of the reaction had constituted one of

the most serious drawbacks to the use of this technique*

Since the apparatus Is generally immovable during the course

or after the completion of a reaction, a decantation and dis-

tillation procedure for washing similar to that used with

Faraday tubes cannot be used* In order to overcome this

difficulty, Burgess and Boses6 have described a procedure by

54 Johnson and Fernellus, J* Cheau F4uo » * 6, 445 (1929) •

55 See reference 4, p* 202-3•
36 Burgess and Hose, J# Am* Chem* Soe,* 51, 2127 {1929)*
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which th© supernatant liquid is forced out through a tube

having its end slightly above the precipitated solid* This

operation requires extreme car© and under the very best of

conditions will not remove all of the liquid from around the

precipitate. In practically all cases th© solid will be

stirred by th© liquid surging in the relatively hot tube with

th© result that some of the precipitate is carried out along

with the liquid and consequently lost* However# by the

inclusion of sintered glass filters {see Fig* 1) in the &ppa~

ratus# it was found that liquids and solids could be separated

completely and rapidly# As a result of the very considerable

improvement over the open end tubes tried In previous methods#

the ease of washing an Insoluble material was mad© comparable

or superior to that of th© Faraday-tub© technique; furthermore#

filtration was possible at the same time that the solution

was being stirred* By proper adjustment of pressure continuous

washing was found possible* The effectiveness of the washing

process was greatly Increased by the complete removal of the

last remaining liquid from the precipitate thus necessitating

fewer washings*

Th© tandem or series operation of two reactors# coupled

at th© outlet end of the filter in the first reactor to an

inlet tub© into the second reactor# mad© th© apparatus one of

versatility* Thus, for example# a reaction could be carried

out in the first reactor to produce a soluble and an insoluble

substance* If now it were desired to separate th© soluble
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compound for further investigation, this could be filtered

into the second reactor and additional reactions carried out

independent of the insoluble product originally produced* For

th© study of a series of Intermetallic compounds in which some

are soluble while others are insoluble, this apparatus Is

particularly suitable* It is obvious, of course, that the

coupling of reactors in this fashion could be extended to

include as many as the particular problem might require*

Perhaps th© greatest disadvantage In the use of the equip-

ment itself lies in the impossibility of quantitative removal

of solid products of the reaction* This is because of the

physical characteristics of the filter itself which cause

th© solid particles to cling, to its surface and also to pene-

trate into th© filter itself* In some cases when the particle

size Is very small, this might operate to advantage in that

th© pores of the filter become effectively reduced In size

by the adhering solid particles*

Another trouble encountered In the us© of the equipment

was the presence of air apparently adsorbed on the walls of

the tub© and around Irregularities such as side arm and

connecting tubes* Complete removal of the aid was found to

be very difficult even though the apparatus was

flushed out with gaseous ammonia* This air could doubtless

bo removed by extensive baking and evacuation, although

experiments showed that simple evacuation and filling the tube

with ammonia was inadequate*
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To summarise* the advantages of the apparatus and

technique for a study of this type are* (1) speed in handling

and manipulation of the equipment; (2) possibility of adding

successively any number of reagents* gaaeous liquid or solid;

(5) easy and effective washing of precipitated solids; (4)

series operation of two or more reactors permitting separa-

tion of liquids and solids for individual study; (5) removal

of solid products for evacuation and analysis without their

being exposed to the atmosphere* Where the solubilities of

the reactants and the reaction velocities are great enough at

-33° C* (as they are In many inorganic reactions in liquid

ammonia) this apparatus or modifications of it can be used very

successfully*

11. ROTCTTOH OF BISSDtH lODIDE

The reduction of bismuth salts to elemental bismuth in

aqueous solution is a familiar reaction and often has been

~l —fr-h

usod a n an analytical test for Bi * Thus* alkali starmlte

readily causes precipitation of bismuth as a finely divided

black solid* In liquid ammonia the reduction of bismuth com-*
#

pounds by solutions of the alkali metals has been studied also*

and it has been shown that bismuth bismuth

oxylodld©*s®* and nom»X bismuth halogenides * are reduced to

37 Watt an,a FeraeXlus, J* Aa» Cham* Soc*, 81, 2502 (1939) *

38 watt and FameliwaJ 7. Am. TFeE. lE 1698 (1939).
39 Kraus and Kurts, £* *» &7 t

TZ&~6O (1925)*
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elemental bismuth or to intermet&lllc compounds of bismuth

when excess alkali metal is employed* The formation of inter*

metallic compounds, however, does not occur In aqueous solu-

tions because of the case with which these compounds are hydro*

lysed % In liquid ammonia, on the other hand, the corresponding

ammonolyals does not occur and stable bismuth! des are readily

formed* Equations illustrating these reduction reactions are*

In the reduction of a liquid ammonia solution of bismuth

iodide by the addition of metallic sodium, the first stage in

the reaction Is represented by tbs formation of insoluble

metallic bismuth*

It seemed logical, therefore, to study first of all the condi-

tions under which elemental bismuth was formed* Although

there are numerous references In the literature to the reduo*

tlon of salts in liquid summon!a, nothing is found regarding

this particular reaction as a method for the production of
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essentially pure bismuth

Formation of Bismuth* An examination of the data from

fable I shows that elemental bismuth Is the principle product

of the reaction between bismuth lodide and sodium when the

quantity of sodium does not greatly exceed the three equiva-

lents theoretically required for the reaction. Th© addition

of a few per cent excess alkali metal was done for the purpose

of making allowance for any surface oxidation of the sodium

and to insure complete reduction of all the bismuth lodide

by contact with th© excess sodium* All of th© sodium which

was not required by the reaction was to have been removed by

washing either as dissolved sodium or combined in a soluble

blsmuthlde* However, it was found that with the quantities

of sodium used no permanent excess of alkali metal was present*

A transitory brown color in a few cases denoted th© formation

of a little blamthide, but this was replaced within a short

time by a clear supernatant liquid above th© precipitate of

bismuth*

A probable explanation of this behaviour lies in the

oxidation of the excess sodium by oxygen present in the system*

Although the entire apparatus was thoroughly flushed out before

each experiment was performed, it may have been possible that

some air remained trapped in irregularities such as side tubes

40 21ntl and eo-workers (ref* 5} showed that bismuth was

probably formed fro® sodium and bismuth lodide In the
course of their investigations upon soluble inter*
metallic compounds by electrometric methods*
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and bulbs* There is the additional possibility of adsorption

on the tube walls and In the bismith iodide itself* By the

use of tight-fitting stoppers {as was done) and the maintain-

ane© of pressures exceeding atmospheric at all times, the

probability that any sir could have entered by diffusion was

made negligible*

It can be seen also from the data in Table 1 that the

purity of the bismuth formed was greatest when ammonium

bromide was added prior to 'the final washing of the precipitate*

The reason for this can be found in the function of ammonium

bromide as an acid in liquid ammonia * This acid reacts with

an insoluble base such as sodium hydroxide or oxide to fora

a soluble salt which then can be washed out* By the aramonoly-

sis of sodium oxide, both sodium amid© .and sodium hydroxide

are formed, but the sodium amide, being sparingly soluble,

can be removed by washing the precipitate^*

Further examples of the action of ammonium salt© upon metal

oxides and bases can be found in Franklin’s and

elsewhere^*

41 Kraus and Whyte* J* Am* Cham* Soo* # 48, 1701-90 (1928)*
42 Franklin, loo* elt*
43 Moore and faffe/7* to* Chea. Soo*» 64, 2772 {1942)*
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Since such acids are .much leas reactive than the

corresponding aque&elda* their action upon bases would be

expected to be considerably slower and the analyses in those

cases In which the bismuth was treated with acid allowed that

all the sodium was not removed# It seems reasonable, there**

fore, to assume that the sodium remained as sodium hydroxide

which was adsorbed or occluded by the bismuth particles and

hence escaped reaction# The actual time during which the

precipitate remained in contact with a solution of ammonium

bromide was only a few minutes in any experiment# A noticeable

aggregation of the particles was observed to occur when the

acid was added, but no evidence of reaction with the bismuth

Itself ooaid be detested by examination of the washings#

If a correction for the presence of gentium hydroxide la

mde In those experiments for which there are data available

on the sodium content, one finds that the total material

accounted for la In very satisfactory agreement In every case*
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TABLE V

Although pure bismuth iodide was the starting material

in all of the experiments, it was evident from the series of

color changes that bismuth iodide reacted with gaseous am lonla

to form more than on© ammonate* The first product of the

react.!on always was observed to be a red solid* Since the

red compound, • 4HHg, has been reported as formed by the

action of the dry gas upon the salt, it was presumed that the

red solid found in these experiments was Identical with the

tetransaomte* Subsequent formation of orange and yellow

compounds was observed depending upon the length of time that

the iodide remained In contact with ammonia and the pressure

of the ammonia 44
. In liquid ammonia there reaxil ted either a

44 For a discuss!on of the aakuon&tes of bismuth lodide see*

Schwars and Strlebich, loc. olt.
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Corrected Data from Table 1

Exp* Ho* »H43r (g.) 31

«>
KrOH*
(«

Total
«>

17 0*00 95*2 3*1 99,3

IB 1*51 93*2 1*6 99*3

21 1*61 97*3 8.3 99.6

a
Tho .percentages of sodium multiplied by the factor (HaOH/Ha)»



milky white suspension or a yellow suspension of ammonateo

having aomewtmt different solubilities! consequently the

reduction may have been partly a heterogeneous reaction and

partly a homogeneous reaction* By bringing together true

solutions of bismith iodide and sodium* a product of different

physical properties would ha anticipated* particularly with

regard to the state of subdivision of the bismuth*

roraation of sodium ocmohi syvithtde» Sine© bismuth when

combined with the alkali metals has the property of rowing

a stable anion in liquid ammonia* the action of six equivalents

of sodium upon bismuth lodide might be expected to form sodium

Furthermore* the reduction can be followed

since the individual stages of the reaction arc easily dis»

tlagultfhed by the formation of precipitates of characterise*

tidy highly colored solutions* The following equations are

given to represent the probable course of the reactioni

45 XlntX* Goubeau and BulXenkopf* 100, pit»
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Tiio results of the analyses of the insoluble product of

the reduction, as given in Table 111, show that the sodium

content is higher and the bismuth content is lower than it

called for by the formula Ifa^Bi« This is to be expected from

■the observed oxidation of sodium solutions In the experiments

on the formation of bismuthf It even bo anticipated

that the oxidation would be more extensive for the alkall

metal was allowed to remain -in the solution much longer in

the preparation of sodium biaisuthide than In the preparation

of bismuth*

Aa in the cane of the data obtained on the formation of

bismuth, the analytical data may h© corrected for the pmmnoe

of sodium hydroxide but In a somewhat different manner* the

per cant sodium corresponding to the per cent bismuth actually

found la calculated assuming that all of the bismuth was

present as the menoblsmuthide« The difference between this

per cent and the experimentally found value' is taken as

representing the sodium hydroxide present* The amount of

sodium hydroxide equivalent to this difference in sodium

content is than computed aa was done in the study on the for**

mat ion of blsmith* The total percentages' are added together

and tabulated* To Illustrate the procedure, from Table 111

It is seen that in experiment ££ the per cent bismuth found

was ?2*£. The per sent tedium corresponding to this would be

72*£ x 3F&/B1 or 23,84 per cent* By deducting this from the

experimental value of 26#2 per cent sodium, there remains
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2*36 or 2*4 per cent sodium as sodium, hydroxide. Multiplying

2.4 by the factor MaOH/fa gives for the sodium hydroxide

the value 4.1 per cent. The total material accounted for

then turns out to be 100.5 per cent on this basis. Below are

given the data from Table 111 corrected as indicated above#

TABLE VI

Corrected Cats from Table 111

It can be seen that both the agreement between the two

exj^erlmerits ana the percentage totals ere good when account

is taken of the probable presence of sodium hydroxide in the

reduction product* This Interpretation of the experimental

data is further strengthened bp noting that In experiment 22

nearly two times the quantity of excess sodium was allowed to

remain for approximately six timea as long as In experiment

24* and the quantity of sodium hydroxide found in experlaettt

22 was correspondingly greater than in experiment 24*
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TctftX
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£2 96*0 4.1 0*2 100.3
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111. OXXmfIQM HE ACTIONS

It is generally recognised that the alkali and alkaline

earth metals dissolve in liquid ammonia to form ionised

solutions with the metal ions as cations and electrons (prob-

ably ammon&ted) as anions. Since this is the case, these

metal solutions may be looked upon as solutions of a special

kind of salt# Similarly, many interns* tallic compound® of the

alkali metals should be regarded as salts in liquid ammonia

since many of their reactions are those which are characteristic

of the ions that they contain4*5 ' •

With regard to oxidation In liquid ammonia by molecular

oxygen, however a fundamental difference is noted, between

the alkali metal int®metallic salts and such salts as sodium

chloride or potassium bromide* Whereas the former are very

easily oxidised, the latter are resistant to attack by oxygen.

The oxidation of liquid ammonia solutions of the alkali metals

has received considerable attention and study by Kraus and

others,^7* 48
*

49 and the significant observation of Bergstrom
so

that a current of dry air completely oxidises liquid ammonia

solutions containing homoatomlc anions has been followed by

46 For an excellent discussion of the ionic equilibria in
metal solutions, sec? Kraus and Kurts, 100, cit.

4? Kraus and Whyte, loo« pit.
48 Kraus and Fermenter, f 7 Km* Cham# 3qc* # 56, 2584 (1934)*
49 Helms and Kleamt, Z. anorg# 241

.
97-106 (1939)*

50 See reference 16.
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the study of the oxidation of the telluridea, selenides,

and sulfides by MoCleary and Pemellus * The products of

the oxidation of the metal solutions have been found to con-*

aist of mixtures of lower and hitler oxides of the metals

together with other products arising from oxidation of the

ammonolysis products of the lower oxides*

It would seem, therefore, that the important difference

in the behavior of interm©tallic salts or solutions of metals

in ammonia and such salts as the alkali metal halogenldes

lies in the ease of oxidation of their anions rather than any

real difference in their (common) cations* For example in

the case of the metal solutions, the electronic anion could

readily reduce the oxygen molecule to form an oxygen ion,

which wstb the action, would build up an ionic crystal of

the netal oxide stable in ammonia52
* Similarly, even though

sodium menoblsmufchide is insoluble in ammonia, the readiness

with which Bi gives up its electrons would be expected to

cause the reduction of the oxygen molecule and the subsequent

formation of an alkali metal oxide In analogoxxs manner# The

ultimate extent of the oxidation of the anion would be ex-

pected to differ in each case, however*

61 McCleary and lernellus, loe* elt ♦

6£ Burgess and Hose, 100, cifc*« Save shown that HaZtt* is
oxidised to na£o aST 2no in the absence of ammonia#
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Oxydatlon of bismuth# A consideration of the following

electronic process,

suggested that for completeness a study should be made upon

the oxidation of bismuth metal under as nearly the same exper-

imental conditions as would be expected for the formation of

bismuth in the process above $ that is* as a finely divided

metal precipitate# The results of this study are found in

fable ll# In Table VII the analytical data are repeated

together with a column showing the analytical data for sodium

calculated in terms of sodium hydroxide*

TABLE VII

Corrected Data from fable II

a
Sem drops of water were added to 60 ml# of ammonia

.before oxidation#
D
fhes@ figures include the sodium hydroxide correction#
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Exp. No. 31
(50

SH, Ha
(jo

NaOB
00

Total*5

(50

19 95.75 0 *0 1.5 8*3 98.0

20 95*94 0 *0 1.0 1.7 97.7

29 a
95*92 0.2 1.9 3.5 99 *4

31 •h- 81° + se~,



It is apparent from the percentage composition obtained

for the oxidation product given above that very little if any

oxidation occured; this seems surprising since the bismuth

prepared In exactly the same way was found to be pyrophoric

in air, and one would expect that the oxygen would react

equally rapidly with the reduced metal* In an attempt to

discover if the failure of oxygen to oxidize bismuth might be

clue to the absence of moisture, water was deliberately added*

but reference to the table will show that there Is no marked

Increase In the extent of oxidation* Since in all of these

experiments ammonium bromide was added to the precipitated

metal before oxidation, a comparison of Table VII with Table

V might suggest that a very limited amount of oxidation

occurred; however, it does not seem that a conclusion based

on this evidence would be Justified* Perhaps the reason for

the stability of the bismuth toward oxygen can be found in the

very low solubility of both reactants In liquid ammonia*

Oxidation of sodium monoblsmuthide» The oxidation of

sodium monohlamuthlde might be considered but little different

from the oxidation of a salt such as calcium sulfide if the

80dlum~blamuth bonds are essentially ionic*

A number of experiments were made on the oxidation of
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bismuth!dea in general which are bast classed as preliminary

sine© their principle object was to furnish information of a

qualitative rather than a quantitative natural however, since

the results of these experiments are not presented elsewhere

and since they are of some importance in study of the oxida-

tion of sodium monobismuthide, they will be considered at

this point#

It was found that the reaction of oxygen with the soluble

bismnthides w&a almost instantaneous with the formation of a

vary finely divided, bulky, black precipitate* Accompanying

the black precipitate was usually a flocculent light-colored

material which tended to collect on the reaction vessel mils#

the appearance of this material suggested that one of the

products of the reaction might bo sodium monoxide and that

this was sodium hydroxide formed by ennoaolyeiw* In agree-

ment with prediction, an alkaline reaction was shown toward

litmus when some of the solid was placed in water*

The probable presence also of peroxides was indicated

by the evolution of a water-insoluble’ gas when the oxidation

product was treated with distilled water. The water could

be shown to contain an oxidising agent by the liberation of

iodine when tested with acidified potassium iodide# More

convincing evidence, perhaps, for the presence of peroxides

cam© from an experiment in which the oxidation product of

sodium monobiamufchld© was evacuated by means of an oil pump

for eight hours at room temperature and than gently warmed
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with hot water* An immediate combustlve reaction occurred

leaving In the place of the black solid originally present

some yellow and orange colored residues* On another occasion

the same thing occurred while the product was being trans*

ferred to the "take-off” bulb* The residue from these reac~

tlons showed the presence of active oxidising agents* Since

there was no gaseous oxygen present In either instance, it

was concluded that the oxygen came from the products of the

oxidation of the bismuthide*

In view of these findings regarding the nature of the

oxidation products of sodium monobiemuthido, it was decided

to try and separate the bismuth from the other products

(which seemed to be unquestionably oxides of sodium}*

In a separate experiment it had been shown that although

sodium peroxide seemed perfectly stable in liquid ammonia,

it could be decomposed and slowly dissolved by a solution

of ammonium bromide* The equation for the reaction is

formulated as follows#

Also, since sodium monoxide and hydroxide also were soluble

in ammonia solutions of ammonium bromide, it seemed that it

would be perfectly possible to dissolve out the oxidation

products of sodium* The effectiveness of the removal by this

procedure is shown in Table I? by a comparison of the bismuth

percentages in experiments 5 and 10, isfoere an absolute Increase
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of almost 25$ resulted.

The composition of the oxidation product of the bismuth

anion from sodium monohlsmuthlde is somewhat uncertain* From

the analytical data given In Table IV* it would seem almost

certain that the bismuth had been oxidized to an oxidation

state higher than zero, but from its jet black color and

uniformity, the possibility of It being bismuth trioxide or

even a mixture of bismuth trioxide and metallic bismuth appears

to be most unlikely*

The task of assigning a stoichiometric formula on the

basis of analytical data is soon to be difficult In tills case

because of the very great atomic weifsit of bismuth relative

to oxygen* I*©** 209/18* The presence of even small amounts

of Impurities such as were found In the washed products of

the oxidation assumes greater Importance since the oxygen Is

determined by difference* furthermore, the accuracy of the

analyses themselves falls off as the quantity of the elements

to be determined becomes quite small# To Illustrate, the

amount of halogen to be determined In a standard aliquot of

the sample being analyzed was never greater than 0.8 mg**

and the same was true for sodium and ammonia *

A consideration of the data In Table IV reveals that the

amount of bromide left In the precipitate* when converted into

an equivalent amount of sodium or ammonium bromide* actually

represents only a fraction of the total sodium or ammonia•

In Table VIIIA there are presented the results of some cal**
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culatlons In which the bromide has been considered as com**

blned aa the ammonium or sodium salt and the corresponding

quantities deducted from the values given in Table IV# In

any case, the sodium not represented as sodium bromide has

been converted Into an equivalent percentage of sodium

hydroxide as usual#

TABLE VIIIA

Corrected Data from Table IV

£a*Md on Br as HH.Bm #HaGH =jSHa z NaQH/&a.
“Baaed on Br as Hasri SHaOH = * Ha/Br) z HaOH/fla.
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The data for Table VIIIB are taken from Table VIIIAI

TABLE VIIIB

Bismuth to Oxygen Ratios from 'the lata of Table VIIIA

In Table VIIIB there are given the atomic ratios of

bismuth to oxygen computed by considering the difference

between the percentage totals given in Table VIIXA and ore

hundred per cent as representing the oxygen combined with

the bismuth* It can be seen that the atomic ratios most

nearly correspond to the compound 810 whose existence has

been the subject of considerable it is

particularly Interesting that all the other methods that have

53 For a source of references and a description of the methods
for preparing BiOt see* Mellor, A Comprehensive
&**£*»• 28 Inorganic 22§
hdn.gmanj8 f clreen and Co.

# .lew Yorh, 1937* Vol IX,
pp* 643*6*
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Exp* Ho* Atomic Ratio*

Bi/08

XO 1*24 1*12

11 1*08 1.00

27 0*87 0*83

33 1*13 1*01

•Baaed on values in column a of Table vim*
on mines In column b of Tabic VXXXA*



been described for preparing 810 are based upon the reduction

of bismuth from an oxidation state of plus three to plus two,

while In the formation from sodium monobismuthlde, the bis*

math would be oxidised from an oxidation state of minus three

to plus two*

During the course of the oxidation of sodium monobis*

muthide, it was observed that soluble bismuthides must be

formed because of the appearance of the characteristic colors

of these compounds* It was later verified that the following

reactions occur and, therefore, the presence of soluble bis*

mnthides could be explained if elemental bismuth were present

during the course of the reaction*

That the oxidation product was not bismuth, however,

was shown by heating a small sample In an evacuated glass

capillary to 300°C» without any evidence of fusion whatever*

Bismuth* on the other hand* Is readily fusible, having a

melting temperature of only 271° C*f furthermore, bismuth

easily forma an amalgam with saercury while the oxidation

product showed no tendency to amalgamate upon being shaken

with mercury* The stability of the oxidation product toward

further oxidation was found to be much greater than that of

reduced bismuth, for the latter was always found to be
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pyrophoric upon exposure to air while the former appeared

quite stable and was converted into yellow bismuth trioxlde

only upon extended heating In air* As an example of the

stability of this material, a sample was allowed to remain in

a large desiccator for three days with a gain in weight of

only 0*65 per cent* The behaviour of the product toward

oxidation is in direct contrast also to what would be expected

from its physical properties if it were identical with bismutht

the precipitate in ammonia was much more bulky and more finely

divided than the corresponding bismuth precipitate and remained

a more intense and uniform black color after removal of the

ammonia• Both of these facts indicate that the product was

In a state of higher subdivision than the reduced bismuth

previously obtained and hence should be even more easily

oxidised by air#

There seems to be but little doubt, In view of all the

experimental Information that was obtained in this study, but

that the sodium cation in sodium xaonoblamuthlde «*aa converted

by oxidation Into a mixture of sodium oxides# The relative

amounts of the different oxides, however, would be expected

to be a function of both the rate of oxidation and the total

time during which oxygen was passed through the reaction

mixture* An attempt was made to ascertain how much sodium

peroxide was present after oxidation by using the reaction

between ammonium bromide and sodium peroxide discussed earlier#

In Table IV are found the amounts of gas collected in each
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of two experiments* The identity of the gas as oxygen was

established by showing that a glowing splint was caused to

burst into a bright flame in the gas In one case and by direct

analysis by combustion with hydrogen in the other# It can

be seen, however, that the amount of gas in these experiments

represents a wide variation (iGil), and furthermore, a simple

calculation of the amount of gas that would be liberated from

the decomposition of sodium peroxide, assuming that all of

the sodium from the sodium monobiamuthide was present as

sodium peroxide, reveals that only 43 ml should be produced

instead of the 48 ml* actually found. Although higher oxides

of sodium than Ha^oo
have been reported as being formed in

54
liquid ammonia by the oxidation of solutions of sodium ,

these have not beer* confirmed. There seems to be, therefore,

no simple explanation of the discrepancy between the oxygen

found and the oxygen expected. In the other experiment, where

only 4.4 ml* of oxygen were found, it Is concluded that

sodium, monoxide was principally forced and that only about

9 per cent sodium peroxide was present*

To recapitulate the findings of this investigation on

the oxidation of sodium monobismuthide, the following

statements can be made i

{l} Sodium monobismuthlde la oxidized completely by

molecular oxygen in liquid ammonia•

54 Joannia, Conapt * rend*. 116. 1370 (1893)*
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{£) Bismuth la oxidised from the oxidation state -3

to form what 1® probably an oxide approximating the composi-

tion 310 in which the oxidation state is 4-2#

(5) Sodium is converted into a mixture of sodium monoxide

and sodium peroxide depending upon the experimental conditions

of the oxidation*

(4) Elemental bismuth is formed as an intermediate in

the oxidation and combines with some of the unoxidised mono-

biamuthide to form tri and pent&bl smuthicles• These are very

Kg
rapidly oxidised aleo by oxygen «

(5) iumiordxm bromide can be used to decompose and dis-

solve the oxides of sodium* but apparently does not attack

the bismuth*

{6} The following equations may be .formulated to

represent the overfall reactions#

55 UcCleary and Femeltua, loc. cit*# found that in the oxi-
dation of the sodium teTluridc® and selenldea colors
wore obtained indicative of Intemetallic compounds
poorer in sodium than the original starting materials •

This is in exact agreement with the results obtained
bars *
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IV. MISCELLANEOUS REACTIONS

A number of independent experiments were mad© to

elucidate further the chemical nature of sodium monobis~

muthlde* In general, the reactions of sodium blsmuthld©

are those to be expected of a slightly soluble salt con~

talnlng an anion which is very readily oxidised*

Seactlon of sodium aonoblsmuthlde with elemental bismuth*

In the course of the oxidation of sodium monobisrauthlde, it

was observed that the solution took on the colors identified

with the soluble bismuth!des# indicating a probable reaction

between sodium monobismufchide and bismuth# Although the work

by Zintl at &1* on the titration of sodium solutions with

bismuth iodide had indicated this behavior, it was decided

to perform the experiment under different experimental

conditions*

The reaction of bismuth with excess sodium monobismuthide

was found to occur rapidly with the Intensely violet color

of the trlbismfchide produced in the solution soon after the

addition of the bismuth* Over a period of two hours 0*1325 g*

of bismuth was found to be dissolved and removed in 10

successive washings of the solids* The equations below

represent the reactions*
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The reaction is essentially the formation of the complex

tribismuthid© ion* The property of the simple anions of the

normal intermetallic salts to form complex anions of greater

stability seems to b© fairly general and has been discussed

«§«
by Kraus and Kurts'"' for the plumbidea, stannides, and

hydrargyrldes* In the case of these salts, the less complex

anion breaks down in solution to form the more stable anion

and electrons. On this basis the appearance of the blue color

characteristic of solutions of metals can be understood whan

Insoluble compound such as Sagtlgg la placed In ammonia 57
.

It is also difficult to understand why Joannis was able to

prepare by dipping a stick of bismuth Into a solution

of sodium until the blue color was discharged unless the

reaction is sufficiently alow between sodium biemuthide and

bismuth not present in a finely divided state*

From the equation given for the formation of the complex

blsjßttthlde ion, it is seen that the quantity of the bismuth

added that had reacted can be found by simply taking 2/3 of

the soluble bismuth, or 2/3 x 0*1323 g* This weight (o*oBB2 g*),

when divided by the original bismuth added (0,4231 g*}*

represents the fraction reacted, in this case, 20*9 per cent*

66 Kraus and Kurts, loc, clt*
67 SHagHgg Ma©Hg* +- 2Ba* -t B©*# Ho ©vldonee for the

corresponding reaction, 3Na*3i Hamßi*-*- 6NaV6©~,
was found although establishment of the equilibrium
might be slow*
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The reaction Mfrasan anracaiaa oromldg. M aadlaa

raonoblasmt? \i da . The aotlon of an acid such aa aataonlua

bromide In ammonia upon sodium monoblsmuthlde can be Inter**

preted In two ways* the first (and less preferable) way Is

to consider a metafchetical reaction leading to the formation

of the hypothetical ammonium monobiemuthld#, which being

unstable, decomposes into bismuth, hydrogen, and ammonia*

The other way of viewing the reaction Is to consider the

ammonium ion of the acid as being reduced by the monoblsmuthlds

ion according to the following equation*

Such reactions have their analogs in water chemistry when

powerful reducing agents like the alkali metals are added to

water, resulting in the reduction of hydrogen lons and the

liberation of hydrogen*

It was observed by a series of color changes In the

solution that the bismuth, formed by the oxidation of the

monoMsmutbide lon, associated itself with unreaoted mono*

Msmuthlde ion to form polybismath l6& s and that these were

oxidised In turn by ammonium lons to yield (ultimately)

metallic bismuth# From the quantity of bismuth lodide

originally used (1*5137 g*), a calculation baaed upon the

equation written above for the reaction showed that 86*2 ml*

of gas should b© formed under standard conditions* Actually

the gas collected was only 80*6 ml*, when converted to

standard conditions (0 c *» 760 na,) * TilU sftß was ahown
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to b© hydrogen by combustion with oxygen#

The identity of the solid insoluble product from the

reaction was established by analysis which showed that (as

anticipated) it was essentially pure bismuth#

Reaction of sodium ■nonoblamuthide with h * smnth lo» ide,

A frequently cited reaction to illustrate the salt-like nature

of internetsHie compounds has been the reaction of lead

nitrate 4-sodium 9-plumb!de and according to the equation,

While this may be oonsidered analogous to the formation of an

insoluble salt, such as silver iodide, In which the iodide

ions and silver ions build up an ionic crystal of insoluble

silver iodide, it Is perhaps more nearly correct to consider

the principal process as the transfer to electrons from the

polypiusibide ion to the positively charged plumbous ion with

the formation of a metallic lead crystal#

Sodium monobiamufchide, possessing the easily oxldisable

hismuthid© ion, would be expected to reduce a bismuth salt

to metallic bismuth in similar fashion without the formation

of complex bismuth!tie anions if the salt were always kept

In excess# This waa confirmed in the case of bismuth iodide

and sodium monobismuthibe by a vigorous and exothermal reduc-

tion reaction in which no colored solutions were observed to

be formed# Below is written an equation for the reaction*
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The analytical data previously given show that the

principal product was metallic bismuth*

The reaction of sodium monoblamuthlde with silver iodide*

An easily reduced ion. such as the silver ion night be expected

to be reduced by sodium ssonobisrauthide to give metallic silver

In the same way that the bismuth ion was reduced to metallic

bismuth* Hie equ&tion for this reaction, could then be written

as

When 3 odium raonobisiffithid© was added to an excess of

silver iodide dissolved in asmnla, a vigoron3 reaction was

seen to occur with the simultaneous appearance of a tan and

black insoluble product# 'This mixture
f upon the removal of

the ammonia* was observed to have a mottled and quite porous

texture resembling that of puffed cereal* Upon Chernies!

analysis it was shown to consist of 59*6 per cent silver*

5?*5 per cent bismuth* I*o per cent iJaOU, and. I*s per cent I#

Uhe atomic ratio of silver to bismuth based upon the percentages

given above Is found to be 5.08* Since these are the ratios

of the two metals that would be found if the reaction

represented above In the fora of an equation had occurred,

the conclusion must be that silver ion is capable of oxidising

the nonoblsmuthlde ion to metallic bismuth In liquid ammonia*
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Oxidation of the soluble biamuthldes and proposed

further studies* The oxidation of the soluble blsmuthides

was not a planned part of this Investigation; however, their

role as intermediates In the oxidation of the monobismuthide

and in other reactions soon became evident• Visual evidence

showed that they were immediately oxidised as Judged from

the almost instantaneous discharge of the color from their

liquid ammonia solutions by oxygen. When experiments were

made in an attempt to study their oxidation in solution.

It was found that the products were so finely divided that

the available filters were unable to retain the precipitate *

It was only through the use of an external filter

(described In the section on procedures) that the products

could be Isolated for analysis* In the only experiment in

which this was done successfully, the quantity of solid was

so small that a single analysis was made for bismuth on the

entire sample* This analysis showed the product to contain

87 #B3 per cent Bl*

It would not be anticipated that the oxidation of the

soluble bismuthides would differ In any fundamental way from

the oxidation of the monobismuthide since the only difference

between the two is In the complexity of the anion* That the

respective anions apparently do not Involve great differences

In energy Is indicated by the lack of any noticeable thermal

effects when the anions associate (or dissociate) with the

bismuth that they contain coordinated In their structures•
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The following abidances of similarity between the

products of oxidation of the mono and polybismuthides Indicate

that the products are identical* (1) physical appearance,

(2) stability in air, (3) bismuth content* Furthermore, it

Is obvious that the oxidation of sodium monobismuthlds does
\

not occur Independently of the other bisrauthldos which have

been found to be produced concurrently*

Further work on the reducing properties of the blsmuthide

ion is in progress* Although the work of Bergstrom on the

establishment of an electronegative replacement scries for

homoatomic anionic salts in ammonia is an Important step

in this direction, knowledge concerning these compounds is

still far from complete* The reduction of lona such as those

of bismuth and silver, perhaps, does not represent a suffi-

ciently rigorous test of the ability of sodium bismuthid© as

a reducing agent*
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SUMMARY

1. Apparatus lias been described for the conduct of

inorganic reactions In liquid ammonia at -33° C* This

equipment is unique in the extent to which it permits filira*

tion in a closed system under anhydrous conditions*

2. Metallic bismuth has been prepared by reducing liquid

ammonia solutions of bismuth iodide with sodium*

3. Sodium monobiswath!de has been prepared by reducing

liquid ammonia solutions of bismuth iodide with sodium*

4. The oxidation of metallic bismuth by molecular oxygen

in both anhydrous liquid ammonia and in ammonia containing

asrnll amounts of water has been studied. Ho evidences of

extensive oxidation were found in either case*

5. The oxidation of sodium monobismuthide In liquid

ammonia by molecular oxygen has loan studied* The products

of the oxidation were found to be mixtures of sodium monoxide

and sodium peroxi.de and an oxide of bismuth having the

probable composition represented by the formula, 310*

8. A method for removing oxides of sodium by reaction

with solutions of ammonium bromide has been described* It

is suggested that tMs is a reaction of general applicability

for purifying reduction products contaminated by alkali metal

oxides, hydroxides, and insoluble metal amides,

7. The formation of the complex trtblemthlde lon has

been studied in the reaction between sodium isonobisiazthlde

and reduced metallic bismuth.
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8. The reduction of the ammonium ion by the isonoble*

muthide ion has been found to occur readily* Hydrogen and

bismuth were identlfiod as products in the reaction*

9. The reduction of blsmith lodide by sodium monobis-

outhlde has been studied* Bismuth is formed by the reduction

of the cation and also by the oxidation of the anion*

10. Silver iodide has been shown to be reduced to metallic

silver by sodium monoblszau thlde• Metallic silver and metallic

bismuth were found In the product in the atomic ratio 3sl*

11
♦ Experiment* have been deeeribed for the oxidation of

soluble bismuthides by molecular oxygen and the similarities

to the oxidation of sodium monobi amuthlde have been discussed

together with evidence for the identity of the products*
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